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MASIZIED.
HATIACK—Y.—On rune 28th. 1868,by Rev.

P. S. Henson,. tithe Broad Street Baptist. Crunch,
Mavis- Natinctr.'ofChicago to Emma D., daughter of
Geglern orgePleaseW.Huffy, of this city. [Chicagoand St. Lords
.Inedity.]

0 I) I D 4 11
BABBY.—On the 26th inst., at her lateresidenCANo•

-826 North Broadstreet, Mary E. Barry.
Wierrelatives and friends and those ofShefamily are

real.)otillallyinvited to attend her funeral, on Saturday4norning,-at eight and a half o'clock, withoutfurther
notice- Funeral service and interment at Saint.Augrustine's Church.

OLABICE.----Suddenly, On the evening of the 26th
-inst., Mr.Henry Clarke, in the 29th year of his age.

The relatives and friends ofthefamily, and members
.of-Ledge No. 51 A. Y. are respectfally Invited to
attend the ftuieral, from his late residence 683 NorthEleventh street, on Friday afternoon,at 4 o'clock. *

MVIRCIRR —Suddenly, on the evening of the 26th
inst., Wm. 'Hall Mercer, only son of S. A. and Maria
Mercer, in the twenty-second year ofhis age. **

MEREDItH.—On-Tne,sday, the 26th instant. Emily,
sn-feet daughter of Morris and Susan E. Meredith,.aged 3 w

WYE& & LANDELL, Fourthand Arch streets, have
.V.A Buff Linens, forLadies' suits.

Pongees, light shades, for do.
Crape Eugenias, for do.
Pearl-colored Mohair, for do.
Lig.htLenos, new goods.

FROM JUNE 28TH To AUGUST 25TH .INcLlJ-
sive, ourstore will be closed at SP. 111., and on

-Saturdayat 3 P. M. BEISON t SON,
je2-4t,* MourningStore, Tio. 918 Chestnut st.

ISPEOL&L NOTIC)ES.
OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG, PORTS-MOUTH. IfitJUNT JuY AND LANCASELIt

-RAILROAD COMPANY, PEILADELPFLIA, June 25th,
A 866.

At a meeting ofthe Board ofDirectors held this day
the followingPreamble and Resolutions werenasal.
snously adop.ed:

-Whereas,It heti' pleesed Almighty God, in
•vine providence to remove suddenly from our midst
our 'amen,ed friend, MICHAEL, V. SAHEB, the late
_President ofthis Board; therefore.

Resolved. That while bowing submissively to the de-
crde of Ilim"Who doeth all things well," we desire to
record.ourappreciation ofthe loss we have sustained

his death, and the high admiration of his charac-
ter entertained by every member of this Board,
-with whom he was long and intimately associated.

Resolved, That inhim welose a sincere frteud. and
the company ofa valuable and conscientious officer.
.Raving during a life reaching to three-score years.
dischargait all the duties devolving upon him with
-rare intelligence, fidelity, and energy, he leaves to
,posterity ttutt bettorinheritance, a pure and spotless
Acharactcr.

/Imbed, Thatwe tender to his grievously afflicted
family, our deepest sympathy with them, In their
bereavement. •

. Rewired, That die members ofthis Board attend his
:funeral and tnat theSecretary be requested to trans-
mita copyof thesse resolutions to the family.

Copied frum theminutes.
10 GEORGE FABER, Secretary-.

IWN.PAIIDEE SCIENTIFIC COXIRSE

L&PA.YETTE COLLEGE.

In addition:o the general Course of Instruction in
-.this Department, designed to lay asubstantial basis of'knowledge sad scholarly culture, students can ponnie
t.bosebrancheawhichare essentially practical and?ech-
.rdcal, RENGINRERING, Civil, Topographical and
Necluusitall MINING and ACECTALLURGY;ARCH'.

,AECTITIOT., and the applicationofChemistry to AG-
RICULTURE. and the ARTS. There is also afforded
elaMarkeur for.special study of TRADE anti COM-

ODRP LANGUAGES and PHILO-
LOGY; andcdthe HISTORY and INSTITUTIONS of

-ofourownoonteXr. For Circulars applyto President
CATTELL,I or to Prof.R. B. YOUNGMAN,
- EAMON. Pa.,,April 4, 1866. ClerkoftheFaculty.

Erkrizetaof •
•

lig&••• THE PHILADRLPECIA. AND BALTIMORE

On and after July 10th, next, half the amount of
-Coupons (No. 14) for Interest due Ist July, 1866, less'
:United States Tax, will be paid to the holders of the
Mortgage Loan of this Company, upon presenting
their bonds and surrendering said coupons. Pro-
'aided, the previous unpaid coupons are drily surren.
.dered and converted into the Preferred stock ofthis
"Company.

Application tobe made at theOffice ofthe Company.
ilroao street and Washington avenue. or to JAMESus. RAMSEY, General Agent ofthe Company, at Ox.-
lord, Pa,

JOSEPH HUDDELL, Treasurer.PHILADELPHIA, June 28,1866. je2B-12ti

jag*NORTH PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROADANDVRERN LANE.—The undersigned are
ering thetszst quality of Lehigh Coal from the

above place, to the residents of Germantown and
Ariclnity, atthefollowing low rates, viz:
;BROKEN AND EGG for Furnace and Stove for

IS 00
:NUT OR CHESTNUT t 7 50

Address Box 62 GermantownPost Office.
Office, le SoUth SEVENTH street, Philadelphia;

.or yard, NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
-stand e:.1113.3M1TE4' Lane.

Jes-26trpf SINES & SHEAFF
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, June 26th,

1866.—Notice is hereby given to hOldersofCER-r• CATES OF INDEB YEDoiMS issued under acts
.ofCongressapproved March Ist and 17th, 1862, that
the Secretary of the Treasury, in accordance with said

acts, and the tenor ofsaid Certificates, is prepared to
_redeem beforematurity all Certificates of Indebted-
..neSS falling due after August 31st, 1166, with scorned
Interestthereon, if presented for redemption or be-
.fore July 15,1866. and that thereafter such Certificates
WM cease to hear Interest, and will be paid on pre-
.sentation at this Departmerkt, with Interest only to

15th ofJuly.
HUGH McCULi.OOII,

Secretary.jetlth,e,ta,tijyls

IW'ANDALUSIA COLLhOE.—At a meeting of
the Beard ofTrustees ofAndalusia College, held

.43n the gek day of June,the Act of Incorporation ap-
proved March 30th„ late. was accepted, and the Secre-
tary directed to give pt.blic notibe to this effect.

L.EIGHTON COLEMAN,
All applications for admission into the College

.13hOuldbe madeto the President.
Bev. E. S. WELLS, A. M.Andalusia,BuckscountyPa.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA—DE-
- PABTMENT OF ARTS.—The Examination of

'Candidates for admission will be held at the Uni-
versity on.MONDAY, the 2d day of July, at 10 o'clock

...A. N. !Students can apply for admission, to pursue
' the Italmusefor - the' degree of Bachelor ofArts, or
only that portionof it for which the degree ofBachelor
of &deuceis glirtn, or anysuch portion as theFaculty
..may sanction.

Jez3
GEORGE ALLBN,

Secretary of the Faculty ofArts

IFOFFICE OF THE CITY TREASURER.—
P/MaDELPECIA, June21,12E6.

LoanhOlders.—The City Loans Maturing
July let will be paid on and .after July 26, 1868, by
.orderofthe Commissionersof the Sinking Funds.

HENRY BIIMBI,15ett41114 - • City. Treasurer.
OFFICE OF THE CITY TREABCHEB.Art7PittmAxamenit, Snne„2l, 1.8643.

etice toLisanliolders.—The Interest onCity Loanone duly UMW. be paidon and atter July 241,1868.
HENAN* BII)SIBI, •.IE2. CityTreasurer.

CORNER STONE OF THE ca-usca-

OP THE INOABNATION, S.E. corner Broad
mu Jeffersonstreets, will be laid on THUBSDAY,the-
26tiiirodsint. •The services commencing in the Chapel,
AM 5 o'clock, P.M is26.striipa HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOB. me and 1520
• LombardstreetiDisperuiary Department. •Me

cal tniatiiient and medicines larnished gratuitously
siss thepoor. seas .

'POPULATION OF WILMINGTON,
21ew census of Wilmington, Del., has just
teen "completed. The entire population,
exclusive of Brandywine village, is 25,019,'whites 22,692, colored 2,327; families 4,746,
dwellings 4,309. The population, including
Brandywine village, is nearly 30,000. There-are 53 families• more than there are dwell-ings inVigliiih3gton.

Tan 008 T of supporting a midshipman atthe Naval Academy is $460 93. The yearly
pay of a midsh!pman is $5OO, from •which
4Nperannum is reserved until their gra-
duatium - •

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE;

Airriv-al of the Java.

THE WAR IN GERMANY BEGUN

ACTION OF THE FEDERAL DIET.

The Prussian Delegate Withdrawn.

Prussian Troops March Into Hanover
and Saxony.

The Fenian News in England.

The steamship Java, from Liverpool
June 16th, via Queenstown June 17th, ar-
rived at New York last evening. The Cuba
arrived out on the 16th. '

The War Begun in Germany.
_Hostilities have actually commenced in

Germank, the action of the Federal Diet,reported below, having been regarded by
Prussia as a rupture of the confederation.

The Federal Diet.
FRANEFORT-ON-THE4rAIN, June 14, 29.

P. M.—The Austrian proposal for the mob-
ilization of the Federal Army has beenadopted in the Federal Diet to-day by nine
against six votes.

Paitigraph 1 was adopted- in so far as it
relates to the mobilization of the 7th, Bth,
9th and 10th army corps. Paragraphs 2, 3
and 5 were also agreed to, but no decision
was arrived at upon paragraph 4, which
proposed that the Diet should nominate a
Federal Cominander-in-Chief.

The members of the Confederation voting
for the adoption of .the.proposal were Aus-
tria, Bavaria, Saxony, Hanover, Wurtem-
burg, Electoral Hesse, Hesse Darmstadt,Nassau, and the 16th Curiae. The members
voting against the proposal were Prussia,Luxembourg, and the 12th, 14th, 15th, and
17th Curiae. The Baden representative,
being without instructions, abstained from
voting.

The Prussian representative had pre-
viously declared the motion to be contrary
to the Federal Constitution, and protested
against any-action being taken thereon by
the Diet. After themotion had been adopted
he declared that Prussia considered theFederal Pact to be dissolved. He thensubmitted proposals for the constitution of a
new Bund, announced that Prussia secededfrom the present Confederation, and
diately Withdrew from the Assembly. •
The AustrianMinister-President addressed;

the Diet in a speech, in which hereferred toArticleI.o ftheFederal Pact, and ArticleV.of
the Final Act of Vienna, and- insisted upon
theindissolubility of the Federal Pact. He
protested against the Prussian project, and
maintained the• continuance of the Confed-
eration, with all its rights and duties, de=daring that no member was at liberty to
secede from the Bund, and that the whole
of Germany had aright to demand that theConfederation shouldremain intact.

He concluded by inviting the Diet to unite
with him in a solemn protest for the pre-
servation of the rights and competency of

-Abe Band, which s.hOuld continue in fall
force and binding upon all its members. •

The Diet adopted a resoluting expressing
its adherence to the declarationof the Aus-
trian representative.

General Gablenz left here this kLorning
fur Vienna.,

The Bavarian contingent in this town is
under marching orders.-• Its destination jis
believed to be the camp at Wurzburg.

FRANKFORT, June 14, Evening.—All the
Prussian officials at the .Federal Diet have
resigned their functions.

In the voting at the Diet on the proposal
for Federal mobilization, Wiirtemberg
alone voted in exactly the same manner as'Anetria.

Brunswick, which forms with Nassau the
13thCurie, .did not assent to the proposal.
The 16th Curie, though not fully instructed,believed itself empowered to vote infavor of
the motion.

Baden proposed that themotion shouldbe
referred to a committee, but this proposal
was not supported by Prussia.

Of thesixCuries composing the minority,
Saxe-Meiningen and Frankfort were in fa-
vor of referring the motion to the Military
Committee.

A Conference of- the Ministers of those
States which support Austria will be held
on the 17th insr., to discuss a proposal for
carrying out the restoration of Holstein to
theadministration of the Diet, if necessary,
by taking the offensive against'Prussia.

Jrnum 15.—Theeight votes (excludingAla-
tria) given yesterday in the Diet in favor of
the proposal for the mobilization of the
Federal •Army represent a population of
13.859,711, and contingents of 173,798men,
*bib the five votes. (excluding Prussia)
aw-clust the proposal represent apopulation
0r2;954,580, and contingents of 33,500 men.The mobilization of the Federal army was
not voted in the form proposed by Austria,but in the following amended shape, which
was proposed by Hanover and supported
by Electoral Hesse

"That in view of the present differences
between Austria and Prussia menacing-the
internal security of the Confederation and
causing an apprehension that hostilities

- might occur between the two Confederate
Powers; and 'considering that Federal
Diet has beencalled together on the ground
of Articles 18 and 19of the Final Act of the
15thof May, 1829, in order to mainthin the
peace and security of the Confederation and
to take the necessary measures for prevent-
ing the independent action of any member

'of the Confederation; and further consider-
ing that, in order that the resolutions which

':might be taken by the Diet should be car-
' ried out,—a speedy disposalof all the mili-
tary forces of the members of the Confede-
ration not involved in the present difficul-

• ties between Prussia and Austria is a ne-cessary prelinainav-condition to any suc-
cessful mediation.'

The Hanoverian Government votes for
the first paragraph of the Austrian propo-sal, with the modification that the 7th, Bth,
9th and 10thFaderal Army Corps should be
mobilized.

Hanover votes also in favor of Article 2,3 and 5, but not for Article 9, respecting the
appointment of a Federal commander-in-
chief, which she does not consider to be yet
called for by the present state ofthings.

Areport is current on the Bourse that the
Austrian troops have entered Saxony. sNotice has been given to Messrs. Roths-child by order of the Priissitin Government
that no.moneysbelongiug tos the Confedera-tion deposited inthis city are to be paid
withoutitheconsent of Prussia.

Prussia has sent au tat/motion to Ilan-

OUR WHOLE VOUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1866.
over and Electoral Hesae, threatening those
States with military measures unless they
furnish - immediate guarantees' of theircomplete neutrality in the approaching
conflict. '

PIIIISSIA.
BERLIN, Junei--15th.--The 'official Staats-

Anzeiger of to-day publishes an article
which says:

"By the un-Federal procedure of tne ma-jority of those German Governments which
have hitherto been its allies the Prussian
Government has been compelled to takestep that materially changes the existing
state of Europe as established by treaty.Article 19ofthe Vienna Act couldonly
form the point of departure for legal proce-dure, but not afford support to warlikeFederal measures. The mobilizationof the
Federal army against amember of the Con-
federation is directly opposed to Article 2,
Article 11,and Paragragh 4 of the FederalPact, which articles, incorporated as Arti-
cles 54 and 63 in the Vienna Congress Act
of the 9 h ofJune,.lBls, constitute a portion
ofEuropean public law. Federal and Ea-ropean law were therefore violated by the
Austrian motion. As, notwithstanding the
protest of Prussia upon the 14th inst., this
motion was nevertheless carried, theKing's
representative at the Diet announced therapture of the Confederation and quitted the
Assembly."

The Staats-.A.nzeiger then publishes the
text of the declaration of the Prussian En-voy, a summary of which has been tele-
graphed.

The semi-official Nord-Deutache Allge-nieine Zeitung announces that it will hence-
forth publish news from the Elbe Duchies
under the heading 'Prussia," and intelli-
gence from States formerly belonging tothe Confederation under the tide "MiddleEuropean Group of States."

The day of the departure of the King of
Prussia and Count Bismarck for the camp
is still uncertain.

LEIPSIC, June 15, 4.25 P. M.—The Prus-
sian troops entered Saxony to-day.

HaliovEn, June 15, 10.16 P. M.—The
Prussian forces are marching into Hanover
from Harburg and Minden.

• The Hanoverian troops are retiring to
GOttingen for concentration there with the
Ralik Brigade and the Bavarian army.BERLIN, June 14.—An official notification
has been issued by the Ministers of Finance
and of the Interior prohibiting the export
of flour. and also that of oxen and sheep,
over the Prussian frontier from Thorn to
Seidenburg.

EVENING.—TheRing received this morn-ing General von der GrOben, hitherto Prus-
sian military representative at Vienna,who
returned here from that city to-day.

The Russian General Aide-de-Camp vonBiihlen has arrived here from St. Peters-
burg, and will start immediately for Dres-
den.

It is positively asserted that the Duke of
Saxe-Ooburg-Giitha will accept an import-
ant command in the Prusgian army on the
outbreak of hostilities.

HAROVIIR.
HAlcovz.a, June 15.—1 n the Chamber of

Deputies to-day Count von. Bennigsen, the
President, moved-that an address be pre-
sented to the King, declaring that yestent
day's resolution of the Federal Diet relative.
to the mobilizationof the forces of the Cott-
feneration was a step which threatened to
involve Germany in civil war, imposed
upon Hanover excessive burdens, and en-
dangered bar independence. The proposedaddress further requests that the Mintstera
who gave their assent to the proposal for
Federal mobilization be dismissed, at the
same time demanding the non-execution of
the Diet's decision and the neutrality of
Hanover. It concludes by proposing the
immediate convocation of a German Par-
liament.

A Royal order has been issued to-day pro-
hibiting all further traffic in the districts of
Harbnrg, Liineberg, and Hohnstorf-Liine-
berg, thus closing the northern Hanoverian
frontier.

EvENING.— The Prussian proposals for
an alliance in accordance with which Han-
over should observe neutrality has been re=
'used by theKing. Hanover has also posi-
iively rejected the principal points of the
Prussian proposals for a more closely
united Confederation, especially those arts-,
cies of the Prussian project which refer td
the military organization and the question.
of the German fleet.

The Harbors Railway has been destroyed
in .everal places.

SAKONY.
DRESDEN, June 15.—A. Cabinet Council

was held here to-day, and the, PrussianMinister was immediately afterwards re-
ceived by the King. ,A -

The Prussian ultimatum demanding theneutrality of Saxony in the Austro-Prussianconflict, therestoration of the Saxon army
to a peacefooting,and adhesion to the Prue-;
sian proposal for convoking a German Par-
liament with the view of founding a new
Confederation has been rejected by the
Saxon Government.

HAMBURG, June 15.—TheBourse is very
heavy in consequence of a report that the
Prussian troops have entered Hanger.

CAESEB, June 15.—The Chamber km.
passed resolutions by a large , majority, re.
questing the Government to return to a pol=
icy of strictneutrality and not to carry out
the order for the mobilizationof the army.
She Chamber also-refused to grant the sup.,
plies for this latter purpose.

BAVARIA.
litrmen, June 14, Evening.—lt ffio.

daily. declared that Bavaria rejects the
Prussian proposals for Reform, because
she objects to the very first Article, which
demands the exclusionof< Austriafrom the
Confederation.

THE MIDDLE STATES.
WErm.A.u., June 14.—ThePrussian Govern-

ment addressed on the 12th instant a cir-
cular despatch to the German Federal
States with reference to the proposalfor the
mobilization of the Federal forces. The
despatch says :

"The motion Is contrary to the laws of
the Confederation, and all States voting for
its adoption will thereby commit an• act of
hostility against Prussia, in defiance of the
Federal law. In the war whichmay then
ensue Prussia: will allow herself to be
guidedonly by her own interests and thoseof the States friendly to her cause. Theadoption of the motion will be lookedupon
by Prussia as a military solidarity on.the
part of the consenting -States with Austria,who will make her declaration of war
alone, and will consequently consider their
assent asno-many independent declarations
of war. Those members of ,the Confedera-

/SRtion whoseterritories are situated between
th Prussi provinces are particularly en-
joined to to e note of this communication."

CASSEL, une 14th.—The Ministers Abeit,
Harbord and Rothe have tendered their re-signation.

,

The latter,at the request of the, ,Flector,has consented to temain °lnce.
The . order to mobilize the army wassigned yesterday.
The Prussian Minister has energetically

demanded eplanationa from the HessianGovernment respecting thereception given

to the Austrian. troops' .returning fromHolstein by the authorities at the Caiselterminus. •
' A satisfactory, reply was immediately
given by the Government,and the Prassian
Minister reinains at Cassel.

CAREEETME, June 15.—1 t to-day's sitting
of the Lower House the demand of the Gov-
ernment for a credit of 3,813,200 florins on
account of the mobilization of the armywasunanimously agreed to. •

DARILSTADT, June 14.—TheUpper Househas unanimously approved to-day the Gov-ernment proposal for the adoption of mili-
tary measures. The President, Prince
Bolxne-Hehensoirns-Lich, who is also a
member of the Upper House of the Pats"-Web Diet, abstainedfrom voting.

AUSTRIA.VIENNA, June 14.—TheNeuePreiePralsc:of to-day states that the Ministry. for For-.eign Affairs withheld Baron von Werther'spaseporte until the Prussian Gevernmentbad released Councillor Lesser.
The deputnre of Baron Werther was,therefore, postponed until to-day.
A diplomatic arrangement having been

concluded between the Austrian and Ba-
varian Governments for the regulation oftheir course ofpolitical action, the Bavarian
General Taun is now here negotiating the
conclusion of a convention providing bycommon military actionon the one hand
for the contingency of the Diet ordering and
and Prussia resisting the mobilization of
theFederal Army, and, on the other, of
Bavaria being compelled by the develop"-
ment of events to take part in the war on
her own account.

The Common Council of this capital pre-
sented an address of loyalty to the Emperor
Francis Joseph, this morning. Inreply to
a speech from the Burgomaster, the Em-
peror said:
"I receive this manifestation from the

city of Vienna with great satisfaction. I
have done everything in my power to pre-
serve the peace and liberty of Germany,butit has beenmade impossible in all quarters
for me to do £O. This is the most arduous
period I have experienced since my acces-
sion to the throne. I now resort to the
sword with eonfidence in God, my good
right, my valiant army, and the co-opera-
tion of my faithfulasubjects. But I must,
in especial, expressomy fullest satisfaction
with the unanimity and attitude of Vienna.
Notwithstanding that considerable sacri-
fices have been already imposed upon the
capital by the stoppage of business and the
wantof employment for the poptdation,the
most exemplary order prevails here in com-
parison with other countries, and I cannot
sufficiently express my recognition of this
fact.

EVENING.—The Provincial Governments
have received sealed packets with directions.
toopen them to-morrow. It is supposed
that these packets• contain an Imperial
numifestoin reference to war with Prussia.

The Austrian troops which have left the
Federal fortresswill join theRalik brigade,
which passed to-day through Franfort, and
will form a camp between Aschnffenburg
and Wiirzburg.

The Prussian Minißter, Baron von Werth-er, left to-day.
HOISTE

ArropTA, June 14---Evening.—Her Hoff-
mann, theAustrian Civil Adlatns, has ad-
dressed the following letter to General von
.Manteuffel :

"On the 10th inst. your Excellency an-
nounced that, in consequence of the
removal of the Government of the Duchy,lyou found yourself under the necessity
of relieving the different Councillors
of their posts. At the same time
you ordered these Tunctionarke to deliver
up their official documentsto Baron Scheel-
Plessen. Your Excellency farther an-
nounced, by proclamation on the 10th inst.,
that you assumed thechief governing power
in the Duchy of Holstein, In accordance
with my instructions, I protest; in the name
of the Imperial Cabinet of Holstein, against
this lesh act of violence, and I cast upon
your Excellency the responsibility of all
consequences which may ensuefrom this
breach of treaty. I have instructed the
members of the Holstein Government to
yield to force."

HUNGARY.
RESTH, June 14.—T0-day the Lower

House of the Hungarian Diet, after an ani-
mated discussion, rejected the proposed Ad-
dress to the Emperor, praying that His Ma-
jesty would take measures to relieve the
present distress among the poorer classes in
Hungary.

The debate has lasted two days.
The decision of the House will be embo-

died in a resolution.
M. Coleman Tisza stated that there was

no hope of the Hungarian Constitution
being restored by the statesmen who nowcompose the Austrian Government. M.
Gbyczy Made a speech,in which hedeclared
his belief that it was only possible to save
the monarchy.by restoring to the Hunga-
rians their Constitution.

This opinion met with marks of general
assent from the House.

ITALY..
FLORENCE, June 14, ' Evening.—The

Chamber of Deputies adopted to-day with-
out discussion the bill for calling in the re,

serves of 1846.
After ashort debate Article 11.of the bill

for the suppression of monastic institutions
was adopted. This Article proposes the
confiscation and conversion of the property
of religious corporations.

FLORENCE, June 15.—Baron Ricasoli has
been intrusted with the formation of a new
Cabinet with General dellaMarmora. It is
believed that the former will assume the
Presidency of the Council and the ministry
of the Interior. General della Marmora
will accompany the King to the camp as
Minister without Portfolio.

The Finance Committee of the Senate are
stated to be opposed to the projected tax
upon ItalianRente.

Advices received here from Brescia an-
nounce that communication had been in-
terrupted between that town and the Vene-
tian Provinces. Pesehiera had been closed.

Letters received here from Venice state
that the-Austrian Government has ordered
several persons in that city and in the
province to quit the Austrian dominio,immediately.

PAWS, June 15.—The Patric of this eve-.
?ling publishes a despatch from Florence,
asserting that the Italian troops have made
a movement,in advance upon the Mincio.

FRANCE.
Etatis, lune 14.—Today, in the Corps

Legislatif; M. Gamier Pages made a speech
commenting in severe terms uponthe bom-
bardment of Valparaiso by, the Spanish
fleet. 'M. Itonher, inreply, stated.%hat the
intelligence of the bombardment hadmade
a painful impression upon the French Gov-
ernment. He then compared the -condnet
of theSpaniards before Valparaisowiththat
of the French before Odessa in 1855, and
added• -

"Th4nestionwhether the neutral Gov-

ternments sh uld makea jointdemand upon
Spain for in ninny for the dams4e sus-
tained by th it respective subjects in Chile
is one which • not yet completely decided;

itbeing a very delicate question; but Franceimmediately after the bombardment lost no
time in communicating her view ofthe sub-
ject to the Spanish Government in a des-patch dated the 22d of May last."The Prance of this eveningalludes as fol-
lows to the rumor that the Emperor Maxi-milian was about to Abdicate: •

"We are in a position to affirm that letterswhich nave beenreceived from theEmperorMaximilian by the representatives ofMexico at foreign Courts afford no ground
for believing that the news of His Majestyhaving *taken the resolution attributed tohim has any serious foundation."PAins, June 15.—The Censtitutionnel ofthis morning publishes an:article repudiat-ing thA warlike interpretation pint upon theletterof the Emror Napoleon, in a recent
numberof the .4berte, in an article signedby:M. Emile de Girardin. The' Constitu,
bonnet says:

"M. Girardin makes a strange abuse ofwords in interpleting every alteration in
the map of Europe as a disturbance to theEuropean equilibrium. • There are natural
and' legitimate annexations which consoli-date instead of disturbing the equilibrium.This 'is true as regards-the restoration ofVenetia to- Italy anti Savoy to France. Inthe same manner, irGermany, now dividedinto 29 States, should wish to reduce the
number, the order atpresent established inEurope will not thereby be in any way.
shaken. What the Emperor meant was
that the equilibrium of Europe would bedestroyed if Austria or Prussia should ab-sorb the whole of Germany."

Intelligence received here from Bordeauxannounces that a fire has taken place in the
general warehouses at that port, which has
destroyed coffee, sugar, indigo, and leather
to the value of several million francs.

3.30 P. M.—The Bovine opened very
buoyant, but afterwards becamefiat.

Rentes, after being dealt in at Elf. 40c.,closed at 63f. The., or 40e. below yesterday.
The Emperor on the German War.

The following is the full text of the Em-peror.Napoleon's letter to the. Minister of
Foreign Affairs, of which a portion has
already been given. It was read on the
12th inst., before the Corps Legialatif:

PALACE OF THE TuiLkiarks, June 11.—
M. LE Musisr-kk: At the moment when
the hopes of peace, which the meeting of
the Conference made us conceive seem to
be vanishing, it is essential to explain in a
circular to the diplomatic agents abroad,the ideas which my Government contem-
plated presenting in theCouncils ofEurope,
and the conduct it means to follow in pre-sence of the events which are preparing.This communication will place our policy
in its true light.

. Had the Conference taken place,your lan-guage, as you are aware, would have been
explicit. You werelo declare in my name
that Irepudiated all idea of territorial ag-
grandizement so long as the equilibrium of.
Europe was not disturbed. In effect, we
could not think of an extension ofour fron-
tiers except in caseof the map ef Europe
being remodeled for the exclusive benefit
of a great Power, and of, the conterminous
provinces demanding, by votes freely ex-
pressed, their annexation to France.Outside these-circumstances, I think itmoreworthy ofour country to prefer to the.
acquisition of territory the precious advan-
tage of living on good terms with our
neighbors by respecting their independence
and their nationality.

Animated by these sentiments, and
having only in view the preservation ofpeace, I appealed to England and to Russia
to address at the same time words of con-ciliation to the parties interested.

The accord established between the
neutral Powers will of itself be a pledge of
security for Europe. They showed their
impartiality in resolving to limit the dis-
cussion of the Conference to the pending
questions. In order to resolve them I think
it was necessary to address ourselves- to
them frankly, to disengage them from the
diplomatic wail which covered them, and to
take into serious consideration the legiti-
mate wishes of Sovereigns and of nations.

The conflict which has arisen has three
causes—the geographical situation of Prus-
sia imperfectly limited; thewish ofGermany
demanding a political reconstitution more
conformable to its general wants, and the
necessity of Italy to secure her national in-
dependende. _ _

The neutral Powers could not interpose in
the internal affairs of foreign countries.
Nevertheless, the Courts that participated
in the constitutional acts of the Germanic
Confederation had the right to examine
whether the charges demanded were not of
a kind to endanger the order established inEurope. We should have desired, in whatconcerns ourselves, for the secondary States
of the Confederation a closer union, a
stronger organization, a more important
position; for Prussia, more homogeneous.
ness in the North; for Austria, the mainte-nance of her great position in Germany.

We should have desired, moreover, that
for an equitable compensation, Austria
should cedeVenetia to Italy,for if, in con-
certwith Prussia, and without regard to the
'Treaty of 1852,she made war in Denmark
onbehalf of German nationality, it seemed
to me just that she should recognize the
sameprinciple for Italy by completing the
independence of the Peninsula.

Such are the ideas which for the repose of
Europe, we should have tried to carry out.
To-day there is reason to fear that they can
be decided only by arms. In such an emer-
gency,wh at is theattitude it becomesFrance
to assume?

Ought we to manifest our displeasure be-
cause Germany finds the treatiesof 1815 in-
sufficient to satisfy her national tendencies,
and preserve her tranquillity.? In the war
which is about to break out we have but
two interests—the maintenance of the Eu-
ropean equilibrium and the maintenance of
that whichwe havecontributed to constitute
in Italy.

But to save thesetwo interests does not
the moraLforce of France suffice? In order
thather voice shallbe. listened to,will she be
obliged to draw the sword? Ido noLthin"k
so.

If, in spite of our efforts, the hopes of
peace are not realized, we are nevertheless
reassured by thedeclarations of the Courts
engaged in the conflict, that whatever be
the results of the war, none of the questions
which touch us shall be resolved without
the assent of France. ,

Let us„ then, continue in a vigilant lien-
trality ; and, strong in our disinterested-
ness, animated by a sincere desire to see the
nationsof Europe forget their quarrels, and
unite in the cause of civilization, liberty
and progress, let us still remain confident
in our right and calm in our force. Where-
upon, M. le Ministre, Ipray to God to keep
you in His'holy guard. NApozmos.

• The War to Become .General.
[Fromthe Aventr,-.Tune IEL3The Emperor's letter explains and com-

pletes the speech at. Auxerre. The clear
and precise impression left by_the reading
of this letter isthat the war, commencedinItaly or Germany, cannot fail to becoMe
general; that the towers,,today neutral;
will be drawn into it willinglyor bawl);

P. L. FETHERSTON. Palish=

DOUBLE SHEET, THREE OENTB.

The Fenian Failure.

The Diet held an extraordinary meeon the 16th, to decide on the motion
Saxony that Austria and Bavaria •be
quested to adopt immediately such
sures as were necessitated by the Fru =

invasion.

lingly, and that France especially is call
on to play an important part in the matter:
The Emperor, fe evidently convinbed of that
result,and if 'allowance is madefor the. re.-
serve imposed' on tiro by hisposition mid
the cirennistanceS, itwill ..be seen: that he
says so veryclearly. _Asregards Italy, the
Emperor'sresolution stands out ,with such
remarkable precision as that theAustrian
Government must certainly bestruck with
it. Italy has a rights to assare •her lode.
pendence, and for her that is not only a
right but a necessity. In thug expressing
himself, the Emperor only renews his de-
clarations and his engagements Of 1859.
The deliverance of Lombardy wasriot then
the only object of the' war he made against
Austria, and itwas to all Italians without
distinction that he said in his proclamation
from Milan : "Profttby the forting which
is offered to you. Be to-day only soldier%
to-morrow you will be the free citizens of is
greatcountry:" _

A German View of the Letter.-
(Fyne the Cologlie Gazette Jane /5.1

In the event of either Prussia or Austria
appropriating new territory, France would
then annex, by means of universal suf-
frage, contiguous German provinces. This
is awarning which ought somewhat to di- •
minish thewarlike passions of the German
Powers, and make the military partyof
Vienna and Berlin reflect before precipi-
tating the country into endless troubles.
The letter should also make the
smaller States reflect, fori; while wish-
ing all sorts. of od, things- to Austria.

mand Prussia, the peror Napoleon inti-
mates that he desires a little slice of Pres-
aia andhe could have no better pretext for
this thanthat of the minor States being silty
enough to join Austria in a war against
Prussia. Prussia will naturally come down
upon those States, and once occupied, she
will notreadily relax her grasp. The letter
of the French Emperor can only serve as a
warning to all German Patriots, and must
weaken the fatal tendency toward war.

The failure of the Fenian invasion of
Canada caused muchjoy in England. The
London Times, of June 16th, concludes a
long article on thesubject as follows:

Before congratulating ourselves and the
Canadians on this satisfactory result, we
hasten to express our sense of theadmirable
spirit displayed in-these transactions by

of the UnitedStates. It would
beim . -sible to exaggerate the good faith,
the is 'mess, the sincerity, and the re-
gard mutual obligations which hap
prompted these energetic and decisiv._
measures. If we have sometimes though:
that the American Government were tard
in discerning sufficient grounds for their in.,
terferente, we must now acknowledge that,when the occasion occurred they have acted
in amanner which even exceeds anything
that cduld reasonably have been expected
from the most friendly nation. _ The
public will not fail tosee the mostconspien,one evidence of • this disposition inthe per..
sons to Whom they have intrusted the du-%of suppressingthis ignoble, raid. A. force o;police might have seemed the more app
prate agents for capturing a mere bunt
robbers and murderers, and, at the utmos
a subordinate military officer might ha
been thought amply:miff:dent to deaf-wTso trivial a disturbance. But, insteadthis, the Federal Government have e_ - -

ployed the most Iliatinguished officer
their service, together with his most trust&
Lieutenant. General Grant, in America
holds something of the position•which th
Duke of weilengton held among our,:
selves, and General Meade was only sub
ordinate to him throughout the final opera
lions of the war. To employ these tw.•officers is not only to insure that the Feniai
attempt shall be most effectually. sapipressed, but to give the most conspicuottel
evidence tf the determination of the Gs**
vernment to oppose, and, if necessary,
suppress, the Fenian Society. In point oh
moral force, President Johnson's proclamaz'• •
lion itself could hardly be more effectual.-
This document, however, and the arrests
by which it has been accompanied, are the
most complete blow which could have been
struck at the movement, and will do for us
everything we could have wished to do fait .ourselves. These energetic acts of genuine
friendship on the part of the United States'
Government will be long and cordially remembered; and we are almost disposed
thank the Fenians for having given tl
Americans an occasion for displaying *rconspicuously their friendliness and gm,
feeling. •

This energefie action has, to a large er
tent, superseded the exertions of the Care
diens; but we must not omit to con-grata
late them upon the promptitude of the •
measures, and to express. our sympawith the loss they have sustained in resist.
ing this miserable act of brigandage. W-::may trust that this will be thi3 last Cant .`

dian blood that will be shed-in such an ienominious struggle. But it will not ha •
been- without some adequate benefit tli3
the Canadians have thus had an opporta
nity of exhibiting in themosturunistakalbi
manner' their loyalty and their disciplini
We have not the slightest irtai.a..tion • of any sympathy with tt3, •Fenians on Canadian soil. That' the-4-would receive, indeed, any extensrr,
support could• notfor a moment be she
posed; but there are considerable- number
of Irish in some of the Canadian cities, aleit 'would have been nothing to surprise le"
if, when an aimedforce of Feniana had actually made its appearance on Canadia;,
territory, a few persons had been. founddisplay a certain sympathy with the move: ,
ment.- Nothing of the sort, however,seepi
to have appeared, and the Canadianswilln °-

able for the future to 'appeal-with justices
their conduct on this occasion in prooftel'
their•sinceredesire to maintain the adve
tages of their connection with Great Brits;

Latest News via Queenstown.
LrvErtrooL. June 17.—The 'United S :

war vessels Miantanomiah, Augusta * .
Ashuelot arrived at Queenstown on it .
eveningof the 16th.

The entry of 'the Prussians into Sande -

is fully confirmed, Prussia having pro-
ously declared war. The entry of the A-
trians is hourly expected. • The ParisPre.
publishes a report that the first engage
took place nearLeipaio on the 16th, butrumor if 3 tmebnfirmed.

Prussia has issued a declaration to.
great Powers,

. jttstifying the inivasaIre,on the ground that the decision,. Vl'
the Diet on the 'l4th 'broke up the Con-federation, and that thelaw of self-preser-
vation` compelled* PruSsia ' to 'secure her,

,tial

self against neighboringStates; in'Openor concealed Hostility, that She -had re-
viouslyofferedaconditional allianoeivdiwas rejected. .` • • - - '

The Parisßoursevaßourse *it on ukik ,f,,oksair,tgat 6511. -.62, ox dividend;
(Colatinecl On VW bid PAO.


